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cooking with acorns
Leached acorn pieces, once cooked soft, are chewy and nutty and 
equally wonderful in sweet or savory dishes. Try them seasoned 
with dill or tarragon and bit of butter or goat cheese; floating in 
a creamy pot pie; as the star ingredient in a Thanksgiving stuff-
ing; teamed up with chocolate, oats and coconut in a “seven-
layer bar” for dessert; or as the base for a hearty vegan chili.

Grind dried acorn pieces to make acorn flour, a versatile treat! 
(A good hand-powered steel-burred mill can usually be found 
online for under $100 and is well worth the investment.) You 
can make a variety of rich flatbreads and pancakes from straight 
acorn flour, or blend it 1:2 with wheat flour to make a risen 
bread. My favorite cornbread recipe calls for 2 parts cornmeal, 
1 part acorn flour, and one part wheat flour. Use acorn “flour” 
to thicken chowders, make hushpuppies and fritters, create a 
decadent flourless chocolate torte, or make acorn marzipan for 
piping on cakes! 1

Wolfgang	Rougle	is	the	author	of	Sacramento	Valley	Feast,	a	wild	
food	field	guide	and	cookbook.	She	can	be	reached	at	mail@sacra-
mentovalleyfeast.com	She	farms	near	Cottonwood.

acorn stuffing
½ cup leached, dried acorn pieces

2 tablespoons butter
Half an onion

¼ cup dried wild mushrooms
2 cloves garlic

¼ teaspoon tarragon
¼ teaspoon salt

1.6 cups dry breadcrumbs

Rehydrate (by simmering) the leached acorn pieces. In 
the butter, sauté the onion, dried wild mushrooms, and 
garlic, until onion is transparent. Remove from heat 
and add tarragon and salt. Add the moist, soft acorn 
pieces and then the dry breadcrumbs. The moisture 
from the butter and the steam from the acorn should 
be exactly enough to moisten the bread crumbs into 
fluffy stuffing! Makes two cups. You can eat it as a 
main course, or stuff a Thanksgiving rabbit or small 
bird. Enjoy your acorn adventures!


